
PRIME CBD Office With Views - 375m2

Offices

Suite 201, 24 Gordon Street, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

375 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 18-Mar-19

Property Description

Suite 201-203 comprises a centrally located, modern first floor CBD office premises with an
approximate net lettable area of 375m2.
The premises is situated in a prime CBD location with plenty of natural light and is fully
partitioned.
Situated in a popular two storey building situated on the corner of Gordon and Vernon
Street.
It is in the heart of the CBD directly opposite the Coffs Central shopping complex and seven
level car park.
Harbour Drive is 50 metres away with plenty of cafes, shops, banks and city services.
The building is serviced by a passenger lift and central stairway.
Featuring a spacious front reception/waiting area, open plan workstation area, 4 multi-
purpose office/meeting rooms, lunchroom, conference room, photo copy/printer room and
shower.
Well appointed and ready to occupy so be quick! Owner is also happy to upgrade.

Suite 201-203 enjoys the following features:
- Central CBD location
- High vehicular exposure
- Signage opportunity
- Fully fitted office space
- Excellent amenities.
- 5 Secure basement parking included
- NBN connection
- Carpeted and partitioned

If your business or employer is seeking quality high profile CBD offices then CALL NOW!!!
The gross annual asking rental of $111,000 excluding GST equates to $296/m2 or $9,250
per month.

For all further details including available lease terms and conditions, leasing incentives,
leasing packages, building plans etc. please contact one of LJ Hooker Commercial's
Leasing Specialists today:

Deb Grimley 0434 301 550 dgrimley@ljhcoffs.com
Troy Mitchell 0417 695 915 tmitchell@ljhcoffs.com

LJ Hooker Commercial Coffs Harbour office (02) 6651 6711 coffsharbour@ljhc.com.au

The leading specialist commercial agency servicing The Coffs Coast.

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Energy Efficiency
0.0-star NABERS

Deb Grimley
0434 301 550

LJ Hooker Commercial - Coffs
Harbour
40 Harbour Drive, Coffs Harbour
NSW 2450
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